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Corebridge Wings’ solution extends business communications applications to mobile phones, enabling 
employees to remain always connected. Employees are more accessible and productive while on the move. With 
Wings, mobile phone users take advantage of unified communications technologies previously reserved to desk 
phone users.   
Wings bridges the gap between enterprise and mobile communications. Easy to install and configure, Wings 
offers freedom to work anywhere, anytime, enhancing productivity, lowering costs, and improving 
communications across the enterprise.  

 

Features and Functions  
Wings is an ideal solution for mobile users conducting business on the go 
wherever they are. 

Stay connected to your office 
Wings seamlessly “twins” your mobile phone with your desk phone. With Wings  
“Twinning” feature, calls received on your office phone are instantly displayed on 
your mobile (with caller ID details) and without ringing your mobile phone (no 
roaming charges). You can then choose to pick-up the landline call on your mobile, 
transfer it to your assistant or your voice mail. 

 

Always available, never disturbed 
Wings mobile personal routing offers you the freedom to control calls received on your 
mobile. By defining personal rules (black list /white list numbers), calls you don’t want to 
be bothered with are redirected to predefined numbers (assistant, voicemail, etc).  
 

No more roaming costs 
Wings Call By Corebridge feature enables employees to use the enterprise telephony 
infrastructure to save money on long-distance calls and reduce roaming charges. 
By dialing a number, the Corebridge server first initiates a call to your mobile (or to any 
other phone number you designate), then calls the number and joins the two calls 
together.  Route call traffic at cheaper call rates and avoid roaming charges. 
 

Unified call history 
Integration of Mobile CDR’s with the enterprise PBX 
call logs provides unified and centralized reporting of 
all mobile and desktop phone calls in one 
consolidated view. (No synchronization with device is 
needed). 
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Single full open solution 
Wings enables features whatever your Smartphone (Android phone, 
Iphone, Blackberry and Windows phone 8), whatever the landline 
telephony infrastructure (Alcatel, Avaya, Cisco, Siemens, etc) and 
whatever the landline and mobile operator. 

 
Take your office anywhere 
Wings enables sophisticated call handling and Computer Mobile 
Integration (CMI) allowing mobile phone users to access key Unified 
Communications benefits previously reserved for PBX desk phone 
users.  
Mobile calls are displayed on your computer with caller ID and screen 
pop-up from any 3rd party application of caller profile. 
From Corebridge taskbar, any 3rd party applications, such as Microsoft 
Lync you will be able to dial, answer, hold, un-hold, conference calls, 
using your mobile phone. 
 
 
 

Send SMS from your PC 
Wings “My SMS Gateway” feature enables users an easy 
way to write SMS messages from windows desktop using 
the PC keyboard and send them via their own mobile 
phones. 

Security and Access Rights 
Wings provides secure authentication and control of user 
access rights based on IMEI number, SIM Card ID, data 
encryption and user identification. 

Wings Locator  
Wings Locator enables users’ localization and presence 
detection. Locations coordinates are calculated based on 
GPS, Wi-Fi, and Cell towers information. Presence is based 
on the definition of “Public” and “Private” locations. The 
Locator detects employees’ positions only when present at 
predefined public locations or self-defined private locations. 
Users maintain control of presence and can associate 
personal rules based on location detection. 
 

 
Benefits 

 Improve business continuity, outside the office, regardless mobile phone operating system and 
company telephony infrastructure.  

 Employees are notified in real-time of business. 

 Improve accessibility of mobile employees to key customers and colleagues. 

 Increase productivity of mobile employees. 

 Allow enterprise control of mobile phones usage, presence, activity, and availability. 

 Reduce costs and roaming charges.  

 Empower users’ presence with localization detection and availability. 
 

Mobilize your PBX and take your office anywhere  
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